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Recreation fee'controvers‘

Students still charged fee for some facilities

by Susan J. Plourde
Staff Writer

deposits and fees to participate
in intramural activities.

Controversy surrounding the
recreation fee surfaced recently.
As students began receiving
intramural activities notices,
questions arose concerning fees
and deposits being charged to
some intramural teams.

If the recreation fee covers
the entry fees for intramural
sports participation, why are
some teams being charged to
participate?
"These are facility use
fees," said David Ames,
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%mild
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recreation facilities director

Most teams can participate in
intramural activities this year
without paying an entry fee.
These charges are now being
covered under the $15 per year
recreation fee that all students
are required to pay.
However, broomball and
howling teams have to pay

recreational athletics director,
"not entry fees."
These teams are charged,
Ames said, because both the
Alfond Arena and the bowling
alleys in the Memorial Union
charge for the use of the
facilities.
"We recruit the teams but we
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don't control the lanes or the ice
time," Ames said.
Alfond Arena has a varied
fee schedule for ice time depending upon the time of day, said
Linwood Camille, Alford Arena
manager.
From 3 p.m. to 11 p.m., the
prime hours, the maximum fee
of $70 per hour is charged, he
said. From II p.m. to 8 a.m., the
charge is $45 and from 8 a.m.
to 3 p.m., it is 155.
The intramural teams will be
charged $5 less than the usual
rate for the time segment involved, Ames said.
"We reduce therate," Carville said, "because we don't
resurface the ice for them. They
like the ice snowy; it's less slipThere is a $75 deposit per
team for broomball, Ames said.
This will be applied towards the
amount of charges the team ac-

cumulates for use of the arena.
"The $75 puts their team in
the competition, then the
money is put toward their ice
rental," Ames said.
He added that the deposit is
charged to insure that the teams
show up.
"It assures us that they are
going to follow through," he
said. "There have been times
when the fee was paid and the
team didn't show up but it is
less likely to happen."
The ice time for the playoffs
will be paid for by the university, Ames said.
"I pay for the playoffs, three
ice times for games," Ames
said. "If I paid for all of it, the
amount could run into hundreds of dollars."
Intramural bowling teams are
being charged $2.25 per team
member, which covers the fees
for three strings of bowling,

said Lou Trask, gameroom
manager.
"There are six teams of four
members so it will be $9 for
three strings for the four
players," Trask said.
There will be a 120 deposit
per team that signs up, Trask
said. That is to make sure they
are interested.
"It is quite a lot of work to
set up these tournaments, I
don't want to do it for
nothing," he said.
Ames attributed the confusion regarding the fees to lack
of attention on the part of the
students.
The information on the
notices is underlined and
capitalized for emphasis, he
said.
"It is all there in black and
white," Ames said. "The problem is that they just don't read
the notices."

Fogler staff writes new cookbook

hy Linda McGivern
Staff Writer

by Donna Trask
Staff Writer

Out-of-state students of legal drinking age at
the University of Maine frequently find it difficult to obtain alcohol with out-of-state
identification.
According to Maine law, businesses in the state
must require a valid in-state ID from people attempting to buy alcohol.
Norman Targon from the Maine State Police
Bureau in Orono said one of the reasons for this
law is the proliferation of fake IDs and the ease
of obtaining these IDs.
He said a person can obtain an in-state ID
through any department of motor vehicles for a
small fee. The DMV will require two forms of
identification for it to make the ID.
Debbie Matriccino, a UMaine out-of-state student, said she had frequent problems buying
alcohol at local convenience stores until she got
an in-state ID.
"You have to have an in-state ID to to rent a
‘'CR here," she said.
Matriccino said she was questioned also at the
Department of Motor Vehicles in Bangor about
her ot,t-of-state identification.
"My birth certificate hadn't been notarized so
they hassled me about- that," she said.
Wendy Sheay, a UMaine student from New
Jersey, said she could not buy any alcohol with
her out-of-state ID:
"It's not fair they question the validity of our
IDs simply because we live out of state,'
Sheay said. "I want to know what (the DMVs)
are doing with the money made from out-of-state
students."
Al Richards, owner of the Orono Thriftway
Food Center, said it has bcen strongly suggested
that Thriftway employees require Maine state
IDs.
"There are so many fake ones around, "'he
said. "We suggest to (out-of-state) people who
are going lobe living in the area to spend a couple bucks and get an in-state ID."
Richards said there is no question it is more
difficult to enforce alcohol buying policies in
Orono because it is a college town.
"It's (enforcement) not an easy thing to do,"
said Richards. "But we don't need extra sales so-we don't take the risks."

"A recipe is a theme, which an intelligent cook can
play each time with a variation."
This quote by Madame Benoit exemplifies the traditions of food recipes passed down through a family,
slowly changing with tastes and time.
Fogler Library employees have perfected their versions of favorite recipes and created a fourth edition
of their cookbook, entitled Fogler's Finest Recipes
Cookbook,
Dawn Lacadie, library assistant and chairperson for
the cookbook committee, said this edition is different
from the first three because it is the first time the book
has been published by an outside publisher.
In thesast the University Press was able to generate
optv alimited number of cookbooks, and frequently
the demand exceeded the supply available. By having
the book published professionally, Lacadie said they
w
I • or
I
to sell.

Nearly every one of the 70 to 75 employees at Fogler
Library contributed recipes to the book, Lacadie said.
Some of the highlights of the cookbook are "Veal
A La Oskar" by Eva Ditnond, "Poppy Seed Bread"
by Doris Melanson, "Red Beans and Rice" by Eric
Flower, and "Deep Dish Taco Squares" by Eugenia
Wood.
Elaine Albright, director of libraries, submitted a
recipe for crab spread that is "just elegant," Lacadie
said.
The hors d'oeuvre and main dish sections of the
book are "exceptionally good," she said.
Although "Fogler's Finest Recipes Cookbook" is
available now, sales are expected to increase during the
holiday season. The book can be purchased for $5.50,
and the employees hope to generate $2,000 from sales.
"We'll use the money raised to buy new furniture for
the staff lounge, since this is a staff generated project," Lacadie said.
Minnie Rowell, accounting supervisor at Fogler
Library, said roughly 106 cookbooks have been sold
to date.

The fourth edition of Fogler's Finest Recipes Cookbook.
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Agoraphobia being studied at UMaine
by Christina Baldwin
Staff Writer
Some people cannot bring themselves
to go to the shopping mall or to ride a
bus when they are atone. This problem
is known as agoraphobia.
Agoraphobia, a fear of being alone
away from home or traveling, being in
crowded public places, or using public
transportation is a very disabling condi-

for the phobia that seven out of 1,000
people suffer from at the University of
Maine's Psychology Service Center.
Treatments for simple phobias — for
example, fear of spiders — is different
from treatments for agoraphobia,
Thorpe said.
Treatment for agoraphobics depends
on the active cooperation of clients, he
said.
"In our research, we explore the uses

tion, Geoffrey Thorpe, an associate
psychology professor and researcher
said.
"Agoraphobia is the most handicapping and can lead to being housebound
and dependent on a companion," he
said, adding that the conditim4 is more
prevalent in society than psychologists
thought.
Thorpe has been conducting research
and experiments and possible treatments
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of exposure in vivo and stress assertiveness training as part of a treatment," he said.
Exposure in vivo, he said, involves taking clients out into the very settings
which cause them to have panic attacks.
Panic attacks are exclusive to
agoraphobics.
In one experiment, Thorpe asked 10
agoraphobics to go to the Bangor Mall
ancrfill out credit card applications at
department stores.
This sounds easy to most people. But
one client. Thorpe said, could not even
get onto the highway before experiencing a panic attack.
He said this situation was partly due
to fear of not being able to get off the
highway when one wants to. The construction of the highway only allows
people to get off at designated exits. He
said it was very constricting to the
clients.
Lori Cavallaro, a doctoral candidate
in psychology., assisted Thorpe in the
research. She experimented with assertiveness training.
"Many agoraphobics have trouble
with being assertive, Thorpe said.
"The theory is perhaps agoraphobics stifle fears too much and that may be why
they end up with feelings of panic later
on.
"They tend to be very passive and
timid and underestimate themselves,"
Cavallaro said.
Thorpe said the focus of the assertiveness training was to get agoraphobics
to challenge their thinking and get them
to think differently.
He said agoraphobics think they are
going crazy.
"They don't like to admit their
agoraphobic because they fear they may
be committed," he said.
"What we found is, as far as the
phobic is concerned, exposure works,"
Thorpe said. "It was found that assertiveness training had no immediate effect."
•
The outcome of the assertiveness
training research does not discourage
Thorpe though.
"We're looking for more effective
treatments, to get a good selection of
workabte techniques," he said. "With
each study we find out something new.
We're not producing miracles, we just
want to understand better."
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Attention Veterans

5 pm MCA Sunday
The Wilson Center
67 College Avenue

V.A. regulations require that you verify your
enrollment status on a periodic basis.•
Accordingly, the following times and places have been
arranged for your convenience during the week of Oct. 27th
through Oct. 31st.

ZOOLOGY
a

Junior English

Orono Campus

Proficiency Exam

Monday through Friday 8:00 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.
Veterans Affairs Office, Wingate Hall

Tuesday, Oct. 28
7:00 p.m.
102 Murray Hall

Bangor Campus
Monday through Friday 8:00 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.
Student Union

Required for Graduation'
All Zoology
'aqd 8'0409Y and Me!d Tech Majcs.s As
Juniors
must take this exam'
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Housemartins deliver explicit social message
by Kelley Bouchard
The explicit social messages delivered
on The Housemartins' debut album
can't be missed. And maybe it's just as
well, It's quality stuff they're saying.
On London 0 Hull 4 the,British band
sets chrystal-clear, clever imagery along
side accurate, complementary music.
Without sacrificing an innovative,
evolving sound, The Housemartins successfully stick to a few basic ideas of a
well-rounded concept, thereby creating
interest in the album as a whole.
London 0 Hull 4 is an important
album that begs for full listening from
first cut to last.
Musically, The Housemartins belong
to the group of bands, such as R.E.M.
and The Smiths, that have purged
themselves of sythesized sound.

Lead singer and harmonicist Rd.
Heaton enjoys the company of guitarist
Stan Cullimore, drummer Hugh
Whitaker and bassist Norman Cook on
strong, harmonizing background vocals.
The Housemartins prove themselves rare
since every member is of good voice.
Though all 11 cuts on London 0 Hull
4 are worthy of praise, a few stand out
as particularly great.
The lyrics of "Sheep" represent the
social awareness evident in other
Flousemartins songs:
"Sometimes I get so angry with the
simple life they lead/ The shepherds
smile seems to confirm my fears/
They've never questioned anything
they've never disagreed/ Sometimes I
think they must have wool in their
ears...It's sheep we're up against."

Many bands use synth to advantage
since technically it can effectively create
full sound with less work. However,
reliance on such technology can make
for safe; but lazy musicians.

The song continues with a visual
analogy that compares sheep to the
human beings who were systematically
herded onto trains for transportation to
concentration camps during the Nazi
holocaust.

The Housemartins produce rich
sound with thorough, knowledgeable use
of guitar, bass, voice and several percussion instruments.

"Get Up Off Our Knees" admonishes
people who complain about a particular
situation and simply wait for it to get
better. It includes a refreshing bit of
sarcasm:

"Famines will be famines banquets
will be banquets/ Some spend winter in
a palace some spend it in blankets,'
Don't wag your fingers at them and turn
to walk away/ Don't shoot someone
tomorrow that you can shoot today...
Ha! Ha! Ha! Ha!"
World destruction by nuclear war is
the subject of "Think For A Minute":
"I always said it could they never
thought it would/ The people look so
pitiful I'm thinking that it should/ And
now it's almost here now it's on its way/

I can't help saying told you so and have
a nice final day.'
London 0 Hull 4 winds up with
"Freedom, a strange comment on the
lack of liberty allowed to those who
follow the rules of a particular society.
It ends:
"F.R.E.E.D.O.M. They locked us up
once/ So they'll do it again/
C.H.A.I.N.E.D. They locked up my
friends/ And now they're coming for
me."
Believe.
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Get a checkup. Life is worth it.
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Editorial
Playing petty games
T
he saga continues.
In retaliation of the expulsion of five
American diplomats from Moscow, the
United States is sending 55 Soviet diplomats
packing.
The United States and the Soviet Union are supposedly among the most civilized countries in the
world.
Together they possess 50,000 one megaton
bombs.
Each of these bombs has more than 60 times the
explosive power of the bomb dropped on
Hiroshima.
Just think about what's going on.
Reagan and Gorbachev are playing petty games
over "who's going to top whom." It started with
the Gennadiy Zacharov/Nicholas Daniloff scenario
and who knows where it is going to end.
Maybe with a nuclear war? Let's see who can
drop more bombs and obliterate the entire world
the fastest.
It's heartwarming to know that a a couple oY
paranoid psychotics are running the two most
powerful countries in the world.
The Americans and the Soviets contend that the
expulsions were for security reasons.
Who cares?
So what if the Soviets find out about some of
America's hard kept secrets.
The tit-for-tat expulsions could continue indefinitely.
At the heart of the matter is that the threat of
nuclear war is higher than ever, and the leadership
of both countries is doing little to deal with this
threat.

Paula A

Summits between the two countries have addressed the topic of arms limitations, but the dicussions
always end at an impasse.
The Reykjavik summit was useless because of
Reagan's unwillingness to make concessions on the
Strategic Defense Initiative, also known as Star
Wars.
Experts say that it would take thousands of
satellites working at "perfect reliability" to defeat a
significant Soviet attack.
Unfortunately, there is no such thing as perfect
reliability, so missiles are bound to get through this
proposed defense.
Secretary of State George Shultz and the Soviet
foreign minister Eduard Shevardnadze are slated to
meet Nov. 5 in Vienna in an attempt to bridge the
differences between their two countries.
The rest of the world will be watching, wondering how decisions made there and later will affect
their lives.
There, are two choices. One, nuclear weapons are
eliminated and the world lives happily ever after.
Or, two, the present course continues and most
die hideous deaths._
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Marc Larrivee

NYC
In June I traveled to the city for
among other things to participate in a
march to protest United States' complicity with South Africa's state of apartheid.
The march and rally held in Central Park
were in memory of the blacks murdered
by police in Soweto ten years prior.
Although this column is not about
what took place in the streets on that hot
Saturday afternoon but a seemingly
unrelated incident which happened two
days later in Washington Square Park.
The weather was hot and humid. People sported the appropriate summer
sportswear and my t-shirt clung to my
back.
After some time walking up and down
the streets checking out the various
stores, and some of the most taste bud
inspiring delis known to humankind we
headed for the park to rest our drained
bodies.
After momentarily sitting we agreed
to go in search of a vendor to buy sodas
and those big chewy pretzels that can only be entirely savored when topped of
with mustard.
Standing on line all present were soon
to see a black woman soliciting money
— we knew before long she would be
upon us.
She looked tired but her age was not
easily discernible. She was fitted in
clothing wholly inappropriate for the
season with a tattered brown sweater and
heavy work boots she probably retrieved from a dumpster.
"Excuse me can you spare a dollar?"
I was mute and I peered straight ahead
into the glass of the vendor's cart that
separated me land her)from the pretzels.
Although I could tell her eyes were fixed on me and she would persevere.
As she passed behind me a mild feeling of dread came over me. I felt as
though she was about to seize on me
from behind with a push; not to hurt me
but to simply say, "Hey I exist!"
Without any physical provocation she
finished her semi-circle behind me.
Standing to my right she said, "Excuse
me sir, can you spare a dollar?"
Painfully aware that I was the target
I was forced to respond. Lamely I raised my head and without really meeting
her eyes I mumbled, "No, I really
can't."
(Ur)satisfied she moved on to people
strolling behind us. Moments later my
friend bought a pretzel which turned out
to be soggy and not particularly
appetizing.
After deciding it was futile to attempt
to get her money back she turned to the
black woman and offered it. Pouncing
on the opportunity only three words fell
from her mouth, "yeah" and "thank
I began across the park to find a hot
crisp pretzel.
Marc Larrivee is a journalism/philosophy major who has been
known to slip a wino some change.'
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Commentary

Webster's dictionary defines the term measures were ever proposed. Had he
"incumbent" in two ways, the first of prevailed on any of these negative votes,
which is "lying or leaning on; the holder the entire UMaine package would have
of an office." The second, lesser been jeopardized. Despite this fact, John
known definition is "a duty or obliga- claims credit in his brochure for work
tion." In the contest for who will "that led directly to passage of a $15
represent the University of Maine million down payment." His colstudents, faculty and staff in the 113th leagues and university officials, lobbyLegislature, it is the "duty and obliga- ing in Augusta, will tell you a different
(ion" of the incumbent to be accurate story.
and forthright when describing his
4)John states he "believes in preservrecord. It is incumbent upon me, the ing our unique Maine heritage by prochallenger, to make certain those tecting our environment." Despite this
disclosures are in fact made if it appears noble pronduncement, the Maine
that the incumbent would rather not League of Conservation Voters gave him
have his record discussed in public. Un- a 45-percent rating for his antifortunately, one of the implied powers environmental record on chemical insec.
of incumbency is the opportunity to ex- ticides, radioactive waste, Big A, acid
ploit many peoples' peripheral rain, the Wildlife Aquisition Bond, and
understanding of the legislative process, his absence during the vote on energy
taking claim for things achieved by standards legislation.
others, saying you believe in something
5) John cites his record on small
that the record shows you don't. I will business that "enabled the little guys to
use this space to put the facts on the have their voices heard, yet he voted
table, and let you decide.
against the Small Business and Job
I) John Bott's own party leadership Development Program, one of the most
removed him from the prestigious innovative economic development proEducation Committee in the 112th posals of the 112th legislature.
6)John states "we must reduce the exLegislature, despite the importance of
representation on that committee to the orbitant property tax rates assessed to
University of Maine. What happened? the people of Orono," yet he spon2) John was placed on the Legal Af- sored legislation to grant fraternities profairs Committee, which recommended perty tax-exempt status. After an outcry
by a lopsided margin the 21-year-old from Orono citizens and town officials,
drinking age legislation, which then the bill was withdrawn, but not
became law. John describes himself in forgotten.
I'd like to be given the opporrtunity
his pamphlet as having "demonstrated
the experience needed to get results," to represent the people of District 130,
and that he has "proven he can and reflect the views of my constituents
deliver." Where was his influence with instead of the views of partisan leaders.
his colleagues on this issue? The I challenge Mr. Bott to debate these and
"results" he speaks of are clear indeed. other issues here on campus, in any
3) On six consecutive key votes, John forum he chooses, so that the people can
opposed each and every means of fun- sort out fact from fiction, leaders from
ding the $15 million for UMaine. His followers, perhaps then the real Mr. Bott
party convinced him that he could have will stand up.
his cake and eat it too, by supporting
final enactment but opposing any taxes Paula Ashton is a candidate for the
to implement it. No alternative funding Maine Legislature from Orono, Maine

Ashton's rebuttal
C'mon. John, let's be real. Misrepresentation of the facts may reap shortterm
gains for you and your campaign, but in the long run it only tarnishes the image of the Legislature, and eventually the University of Maine Let's see the record
straight.
You refer to having been credited (by a reporter from the Maine Times) with
rescuing the proposal to study the UMaine system. In discussing this claim with
people who served on that study commission, the story changes. The only time
the study commission was in jeopardy was when Gov. Brennan decided not to
sign the enabling bills (presented by Rep. Mitchell and Sen. Hayes). Eventually,
the governor created his own commission, chaired by Sen. Hayes, which recommended a Visiting Committee, John Bott had virtually no role in this scenario,
and the consensus is that the reporter made a technical error. But the article
sounded nice, and was quotable, so John has used it so many times he may have
begun to believe it himself.
Lest I dwell too long on the liberties John has taken with the facts, this needs
to be repeated: John, to say that you supported the USmillion UMaine appropriation by speaking on the House floor is patently deceptive. You voted
against all six funding measures prior to your speech, and your colleagues were
unimpressed by your transparent maneuvering. According to one House member,
"John's credibility plummeted." So let's ,be real, John.
I want the very best for the University of Maine. It is a resource that we must
cultivate, and is the key to economic development and prosperity to Maine people. I've lived and worked in Maine all of my life, and plan to continue to do
so, win or lose, on Nov. 4. If I am elected, all of my commitment and energy
will be devoted to doing the very best work on your behalf. My approach will
be to act, not react, to environmental concerns, to the plight of students seeking
financial aid as federal dollars dry up, to bringing faculty and staff salaries up
to national standards, to provide a business climate that promotes economic
development and jobs, to economic parity and social justice for women and
minoritio., and to providing leadership and hope through constructive public
policy.
In talking with, and listening to the people of District 130 over the past several
months, these are the things you care very deeply about, and which I share. Let's
put aside politics as usual, and work together on the possibilities.

John C. Bott
In the fall of 1982, I won a seat in the
Maine House of Representatives with
one goal in mind: To make the University of Maine the finest landgrant institution possible so it can continue to
benefit all Maine citizens through its
teaching, research and public service
programs. I want to help equip the
university for the future so it can continue to provide future generations with
the same quality education I received.
As a student senator and chairman of
the Legislative Liaison Committee (while
an undergraduate), I recognized
theproblems facing us as we attempted
to fulfill our commitment to the people
of Maine. Those problems are: Chronic
underfunding (we are underfunded by
$15 million annually), employees that are
among the lowest paid in the country,
high tuition costs (in the top 10) and a
board of trustees lacking in accountability and foresight.
During m_y first term j82-84)..I supported: Legislation to provide UMaine
faculty, staff and clerical workers with
a supplemental salary increase of $6.2
million, proposals to modify the structure and behavior of the board of
trustees (including placing a student on
the board),and a bond proposal ratified
by the voters for $16.5 million in capital
improvements over a 5-year period.
I also gained experience which aided
the university during my second term,
such as serving on the Joint Standing
Committee on Education and acting as
one of the committee's representatives to
the Appropriations Committee. I also
served on special subcommittees dealing
with the 1984 Education Reform Act,
Cooperative Extension Service Program
and the UMaine budget. I was Maine's
sole elected official to attend the Na-

Commentary
tional Forum on Excellence in Education.
(comprised of recognized educational
leaders nationwide).
Perhaps the most significant accomplishment of the session was the
adoption of the proposal to study the
university system. The Maine Times
(4/13/84) credited me with helping
rescue the proposal from defeat. This
proposal went on to eventually become
the Visiting Committee's Report.
That report provided us with an opportunity to turn things around. It
pointed out what many of us at the
university have said for years, and came
when morale was at an all-time low, area
legislators, educators, students and concerned citizens joined in urging the
Legislature to adopt that report. I played
my part in moving the package through
the Legislature by lobbying my colleagues and speaking before the Appropriations Committee. I also spoke on
the House floor urging members to
adopt the tax package that was needed
to fund it. That package provided the
university' with $15 million in supplemental appropriations ($8.5 million
of which has gone to Orono).
I am seeking re-election as your
Representative in order to make sure that
the legislature follows through on its
commitment to higher education and the
University of Maine, through adherence
to the major principles of the Visiting
Committee Report. Together, as a team,
we have accomplished a great deal in a
short period of time. With your support,
1 can continue my leadership role in the
113th Maine Legislature.
Rep. John C. Bott is a candidatefor the
Maine Legislature.

B'ott's rebuttal
I am flattered that my opponent chose to use her 500 words to talk about
my record rather than tell us her background and plans for the future if elected
to the public trust.
Let's put those so-called facts on the table and see if they deserve close scrutiny.
I have a hunch that when the lights are turned on, those scurrilous little accusations that she is peddling will retreat to the shadows whence they came.
1)My experience was needed on a revamped committee that was the fourth
busiest committee in the Legislature. Because of my extensive knowledge of
educational issues (I helped write the 1984 Educational Reform Act) I was able
to continue to take a leadership role on issues of importance. Legal Affairs has
broadened my knowledge and hence increased my ability to serve the people
in my district.
2) I was successful in helping to defeat that proposal by two votes during the
111th legislature, but federal blackmail ($7.5 million highway funds) made the
question moot during the 112th. I sponsored a bill to create an alcohol awareness
week that is now the law, in keeping with my belief that education is a more
effective approach to the problem.
3) Let's let university officials tell the story in thank you letters:
"Here at the university we are indebted to you for the untiring efforts you
made on our behalf. The future looks brighter because of what you did." —
Former President Arthur M. Johnson
"Without your considerate support and the leadership you exercised among
your colleagues, we would 'not, now, have the opportunity ... to improve the
university." — Harlan Philippi, Acting Chancellor
"Your leadership on the floor, and the initiatives you took to enlist the support of your colleagues were very valuable to the university. — Joseph
Hakanson, Chairman 13.0T.
4) That rating is hardly antienvironmental. 1 introducedlegislation to increase
the ability of Maine towns to respond to environmental hazards.
5) We must prioritize what bond proposals we are fiscally able to send to the
voters. I feel that the university, sewer treatment and aesbestos removal bonds
take preference.
6) My version of the bill would have reimbursed towns like Orono at no net
loss to the local tax base. I will continue to support the fraternities and sororities
in their efforts to support local charities to the tune of over $25,000 annually.
Because she is unable to tell the difference between fact and fiction, 1 must
assume that she is only in this campaign to slander me, rather than to stress
positive elements of her candidacy.

The Maine Campus does not endorse either candidate in this election. It only supports candidates in campus races.
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World/U.S. News
Brennan signs bill on commercial landfills
AUGUSTA, Maine (AP) —
Joseph E. Brennan on Thursday signed
a moratorium on new commercial landfills that is expected to last until next fall,
leaving time for the Legislature to tighten
up the licensing laws.
At a State House ceremony, Brennan
acknowledged that the final version of
the bill, which was overwhelmingly
enacted in Friday's special session of the
Legislature, was not as stringent as his
original proposal. But he said any
developers who try to circumvent the
dump ban "would do it at their
peril."
Brennan. the Democratic nominee in
southern Maine's 1st Congressional
District, credi ed Attorney General

James E. Tierney, the Democratic candidate for governor, with recommending
a special session on the moratorium.
But "both parties strongly supported
this," Brennan noted.
Tierney, who attended the ceremony,
said "the real heroes" are the residents
of Lebanon, Norridgewock, and other
communities where major dumps have
been proposed who pressed for the
moratorium.
he ban, which contains exceptions
for municipal dumps, limited expansions
of existing commercial dumps and certain other cases, will remain in effect until the day after most laws passed by next
year's Legislature take effect, probably

in September. A legislative panel is conducting an ongoing study of Maine's
licensing laws and is expected to propose
revisions next year.
"We don't want Maine to be turned into a town dump for the rest of New

England," Brennan said, borrowing a
'inc from his speech to lawmakers last
week.
The bill was enacted by a vote of
126-12 in the House and 28-0 in the
Senate.

Fall back!
Don't forget to set your clocks
back 1 hour Saturday night.

FINANCIAL AID UPDATE
Dear Students:
The U.S. Department of Education recently changed its policy concerging the treatment of rent subsidy payments
as non-taxable income under the Pell Grant Program for the 1986-87 processing year.
The Department has become aware of situations under the rent subsidy programs where the government provides
exceedingly large rent subsidy payments directly to the landlords on behalf of tenants. When applying for the
Pell Grant, applicants including such rent subsidies as untaxed income produce unrealistically high student/
family contributions. As a result, the Department of Education believes that rental subsidies should not be
reported as untaxed income.
- Students who have applied for Pell Grant and believe they have included 1985 government rental subsidy as
untaxed income should contact the University of Maine Student Aid Office, Wingate Hall, or telephone 581-1324,
to determine if they may be eligible for additional financial aid.

RE-ELECT
STATE REPRESENTATIVE
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John Bott
Since his election to the Maine House of Representatives
(1982)and subsequent re-election (1984), John Bott has established himself as a leader committed to the future of the University of Maine.
On April 14, 1986, John demonstrated his leadership and loyalty by urging his colleague's support for a tax increase that was to have historical significance for the
University of Maine. John was quoted in the Legislative Record for that day as saying:
"I am standing before you and I am urging you support the
entire [tax] package because I think, even with the drawbacks
with this package...the alternative of not funding the university at this time could have a devastating impact on the programs that we have, the quality that we have with our institutions
across the state of Maine... I am voting in favor of this package
and I hope you will and send a strong message out there that
we are proud of the institutions that we have now and we are
confident of their ability to bring us into the future!"

The bill passed by a vote of 96-50. This marked a significant
turning point for the future of the University of Maine. Thanks
to John's leadership and the efforts of other concerned
legislators, educators and citizens, that future has never looked brighter.
"I am asking for your support so that together we can continue in our efforts to
provide every Maine citizen with a quality education."

JOIN
Hel
seekin

Hon. John C. Bott
Authorized and Paid for by the John Bott Re-election Campaign Dana Devoe. Treasurer

Appl

ober 14, 1986.
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Familiarity
bred Snowe votes
LEWISTON, Maine (AP) — Her
bumper stickers and her television ads
refer to her merely as Olympia, for
after eight years in congress she has
become a household name in the 2nd
District.
It is with that kind of familiarity
that 39-year-old Olympia J. Snowe of
Auburn campaigns for a fifth term in
the U.S. House of Representatives.
Snowe has won by a landslide in
each of the last three elections, and
is the easy favorite in the race against
Democrat Richard Charette of
Lewiston, a former state senator and
county commissioner.
Snowe", success is less a measure of
her invulnerability and more a reflection of her opposition; the Democrats
have not had a prominent candidate
challenge her in the last three general
elections.

Men's remains
identities found
WASHINGTON(AP) — The Pentagon said today an Army laboratory
had identified the remains of four servicemen missing in southeast Asia
since the Vietnam War.

The relatives of the four men, who
were in the Air Force and Navy, have
been notified of the identifications,
the Pentagon said.
The remains will be flown from
Hawaii to California on Friday
following a full military honors
ceremony at Hickman Air Force Base,
the Pentagon added.
Three of the remains were among
a group of 21 repatriated by Vietnam
to the United States last April and are
the first of that group to be identified.
The fourth set of remains was
among 14 recovered last February
during an excavation at the crash site
of an Air Force AC-I30 helicopter
gunship in Savannakhet Province,
Laos, the Pentagon said. Four other
sets of remains recovered during that
excavation were identified earlier this
year.

Woodbury
states his goals
AUGUSTA, Maine (AP) — The
University of Maine System's
chancellor pledged Thursday to put
the full weight of his office behind efforts to strengthen Maine's elementary and secondary public schools.
Chancellor Robert Woodbury told
the fall conference of the Maine
School Management Association that

he planned to expand the university's
role in training teachers.
The chancellor said his goals also
include working to improve teacher
recruitment and retention and helping to create a Maine Academy of
Science and Technology "to bring
together the schools, the university
and private business in a dialogue
about science"
Woodbury said he intends to draw
the university system closer to the
schools, although he added that could
be as difficult a task as "trying to turn
a large ocean liner."

Maine Times
endorses Tierney
AUGUSTA, Maine (AP) — The
Maine Times newspaper endorsed
Democrat James E. Tierney for
governor Thursday, but said it could
have supported independent Sherry F.
Huber instead under different
circumstances.
The Topsham-based, statewide
weekly devoted a page and a half to
its editorial discussion of all four can-

didates. It said it "could support"
Mrs. Huber if the race were between
her and Tierney, Maine's attorney
general, and praised both candidates
as having strong principles and
leadership potential.
"But this is not a two-way race,"
the newspaper said, adding that its
endorsement of Tierney stems in part
from its opposition to Republican
U.S. Rep. John R. "Jock" McKernan
Jr., who's completing his second twoyear term representing southern
Maine's 1st District.
The paper said a vote for Mrs.
Huber's candidacy instead of Tierney
could help McKernan, whose "past
record of vacillation indicates a softness on the issues" that could produce
a "laissez-faire, directionless gevernorship" vulnerable to manipulation
by "special-interest groups."

B'nai B'rith Hillel
will be holding a Bagel Brunch on Sunday,
November 2, in the North Lown Room of the
Memorial Union from 10:30 am to 12 noon.

Be Sure to Ride
the Local...
.7.1E
V317.
4
I

Night

LAWS!

Thursday, Friday,

o-

ALFOND ARENA
University of Maine

and Saturday nights
George Gritzbach
October 24, 1986
Damn Yankee
8:00 pm - $1.00
A GRITZBACH performance is a powerful
Lombination of exceptional songwriting talent,
ability to play blues & slide guitar and a
strong vocal presence not to be missed.

Senior A Ice Hockey League
Designed for 18-24 age groups
Join as an individual or Register
as a whole team

Beginning November 11 and Running
thru March
For More Information call the
ALFOND ARENA AT 581-1103
=MSS:WM

171 brillant songwriter and bluesman':
Jeff McLaughlin, Boston Globe, July 1985.
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Mason Hill Hot Tubs
is now

Sandollar Spa Shop
JOIN OUR ENERGETIC STAFF
Help wanted: waitresses and doormen
seeking ambitious and outgoing individuals
for our lively nightclub.
Experience not necessary

Apply in person October 23 - 24

Two for One hour - $18.00
778 State St., Bangor
945-5466
* SHOWROOM GRAND OPENING *
November 1st and 2nd
k,••
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Sports
Erie College coach admits altering grades
BUFFALO, NY. (AP) — Donald
Silveri, coach of the nationally prominent basketball teams at Erie Community College, said Thursday he changed the
grades of as many as 15 players to help
them get athletic scholarships to fouryear schools.
Silveri resigned last week after guiding
his teams to the National Junior College
Athletic Association's basketball tournaments the past three seasons. He was
the state Coach of the Year the past two
seasons as selected by the state Basketball Coaches Association.

In a ten-page, hand-written statement.
and in a telephone interview Thursday,
Silveri said that his actions were wrong,
but that he altered the grades to give the
players the chance to qualify for scholarships at Division 1 schools. He said the
players did not know their grades were
being changed.
"Maybe, just maybe., it was a terribly
wrong decision for terribly right
reasons," said the 38-year-old coach.
Some of the players are currently starting for Division I teams at their new
schools, said Silveri, who declined to

BIBLE STUDY
The Gospel of John - Tuesdays 7:00 pm
Ephesians - Sundays 7:15 pm
Be challenged in your Catholic faith through
study, teaching, and group discussion on God's
Word. Join us at the Newman Center for either or
both! Bible Study courses held weekly.

name the players or the schools. Erie officials said that they will not know for
some time where the students have gone.
Silveri said he was frustrated by the
lack of tutoring received by his players.
many of whom came from the inner city. He was critical of a system that he
said does not enough for minority student athletes.
"It certainly does not relieve him of
his responsibility for doing this, to taise
that issue, that to say in a sense the
iystem forced him to do this," said
:ollege President Louis M. Ricci. "That
is not the issue and does not lessen what
he did."
•
Ricci said the 11.000-student, threecampus college had contacted the
NICAA and would cooperate fully in
any investigation. It is too early to say
whether the team will have to forfeit
games, he added.

The next step, Ricci said, will be to
toffy the students affected and their
current schools.
"What he did has far-reaching complexities and possible legal ramifications,., said Erie Athletic Director
Ralph Galant', "and we are looking at
possible legal prosecution."
Silveri, whose team was ranked eighth
nationally — second in scoring — last
season among junior colleges, said he
wanted to give the players that transferred to four-year schools "a shot at fulfilling their dreams."
He said he altered the grades over the
past three years and as recently as last
summer.
A day after he was confronted by college officials with the evidence, Silveri
admitted he altered some players' final
marks in the registrar's office before the
grades were finalized by a computer.

The Hair Hut
Unisex Hairstyling
and

Tropical Sun I & II
Tanning Salon

- OCTOBER SPECIALS
Hairstyling:

-

TAKE A DAY OFF FROM SMOKING

NOVEMBER 20,1986

COLLEGE PLAZA

$5 off all perms and highlighting
regular S35, includes cut and styling

Hair Cuts: $2 off. regularly $11 for ladies, $9 for men
Tanning:
3 visits for $10

HOME OF THE BLACK BEAR
OPEN 7 A.M. TO 1.1 P.M. DAILY

&De
facial WaxingManicures
Ear Piercing
VISA & MASTERCARD

38 Main si.
Orono. Me.
866-7975

47 Main Rd.
Milford. Me.
mile from center
of Old To-an
8274,723

HAVE YOU SEEN THIS MAN?

ORONO

THRIFTWAY c"PN°(.

COLD
BEER 8 WINE

LIOL,'_.'P sTi;RE

DOUBLE CRISP
FRIED CHICKEN

FRESH
PRODUCE

USDA
CHOICE MEATS

THIRSTBUSTER
HOT COFFEE & DONUTS

MAJOR VIDEO
LARGEST SELECTION
LATEST RELEASES
866-7874
An avowed record:
.! has been known to expound •
ine
NEW ORDER. to keep BAD COMPANY while avoiding me POLICE ond
carrying a .38 SPECIAL p. as well as the soundtrack to TOP GUN. HE
1
1 IS A MERCHANT OF MADNESS. or any other group you may be looking
"r for
*

11 you're a music lover, record buyer record collector, or own a
- sPite player or compact disc machine APPROACH THIS MAN WITH
EXTREME CAUTION!! He has been known to be disarming and
DANGEROUS to your checking account

PLAZA LAUNDROMAT
CLEAN PLEASANT
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if you haven't seen this man maybe you should, Now open Thurs 8. Fri
8pm and Sun 1.4

DR. RECORDS & MR. MIT - 20 Main St., Orono 866-7874
• PHOTO COURTESY Of MAUVE DEPT OKJADTOR VEHICLES
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